
Of course such a construction as that cannot stand,

for it would be an absurdity to dissolve half of Parlia-
ment. It must be dissolved as a whole or not at all.
That much appears to be conceded on both sides.
Consequently the lawyers and the statesmen are now

puzzling their brains to find out a means whereby the
act oflS67 can be made operative in Ireland and in
Scotland to the extent of continuing the terms of
their members of Parliament equally with the British
and the Welsh, without at the same time making the
other provisions of the act operative in those por-
tions of the kingdom.

BRITISH
statesmen and lawyers are puzzling

over a parliamentary tangle which, like the
Gordian knot, willprobably have to be cut, for

there seer.i> no easy way to untangle it. It is a ques-

tion of whether or no Parliament was dissolved by
the death of the late Queen. Ifthe dissolution oc-
curred withher death, then of course there is now no
Parliament, and one of the King's duties willbe to
call one immediately. If, on the other hand. Parlia
ment holds over, there willbe no need for an imme-
diate election, and the Salisbury Ministry willbe safe
for a year at least.

The doubt grows out of a clause in the reform act

of 1S67. By that act it is provided among other
things that the death of a sovereign shall not cause
a dissolution of Parliament. It happens, however,

that the main intent end purpose of the law was to
make certain changes with regard to the qualifications
of electors in England and Wales, but not in the
other portions of the United Kingdom, and accord-
ingly it contains a clause declaring that its provisions
shall not be operative as to Irish and to Scotch con-
stituencies. Itis claimed by one side that by a strict
construction of the law the members from*Scotland
and from Ireland are thus left under the old rule and

their terms expire with the sovereign, and that it is
only the British and the Welsh members' who now

hold over.

(\ PARLIAMENTARY TANGLE. sometimes do their business. The reform act of 1S67
was one of the most thoroughly discussed subjects
that have been submitted to the British public for
many a year. It was carefully drawn by able lawyers,
and was subjected to the scrutiny of equally able law-
yers on the other side. Yet at the time no one ap-
pears to have foreseen the complication that has
arisen. Itis clear, therefore, that there are times
when even the brightest intellects do not understand
the full purport of their own words.

The chief executive of this city has declared under
oath that efforts were made by the authorized repre-
sentatives of a local newspaper to induce him to bar-
ter the Police Department for political favors, to make
of the Fire Department a mammoth engine of politi-
cal corruption and to defeat an honest Judge out of
renomination. These facts certainly suggest them-
selves as the most significant which could merit the
attention of the Grand Jury which is now in session.

The Southern Pacific Company has decided to is-
sue no more passes for the use of politicians or for
political favors either past or prospective. The au-

thorities of Sacramento ought to honor the company
with a vote of thanks for deliverance from a mob of
dangerous characters and invaders.

If the monarchs of Germany and of England con-
tinue to swap decorations and endow one another
with the orders at their command it willsoon require
3. committee of.identincation to tell who is who.

The Preston School of Industry is enveloped in tht
shadow of another scandal. It would seem that the
management, even for the sake of novelty, might try
to be decent for a while and startle the State.

Complaint is being made that the naval heroes of
Santiago have not yet received a reward for their
brz\ery- Itwould be interesting to know what Hob-
son calls that kissing expedition of his.

German newspapers are making sn earnest appeal
to England to stop the war in South Africa. Latesl
reports from the front indicate that this is just what
England would like to do but can't.

A CHANCE TO SMTLE.

"Fosdick Is an enthusiastic collector of
curiosities," said Perkasle.
-**Iknow." replied Bunting. "Aman told

him that he'had the original telegram that
Caesar sent to Rome. 'Veni, vidi. vlct.*
and Fosdick never rested until he had
bought it from him."—Detroit Free Press.

The Grip Microbe met the Malaria Ba-
cillus, r- v?

"Ifeel like taking a whisky and qui-
nine," said the former.

•visrreed. •j'here comes a man. Let's
ehake him for the drinks."—Philadelphia
Times.

"Won't itbe splendid when we can talk
to the people on Mars?" exclaimed Mr.
Meekton's wife,

"What's the matter. Henrietta? You
haven't got all through with the people
of this earth, have [your'—Washington
Star.

''Delighted to see you, Bishop! Down
for a rest. Ipresume?"

"Yes; I've been ,in the slums for a
month."

•
"Ah. Indeed! But. then. It's never too

late to merd, you know."—Plttsburg Dis-
patch. . -:v"

"Yes. ItIs terrible." moaned the Weep-
ing Mother; "it Is terrible to think of
our little son in the-hands of the kidnap-
ers." :

-
"But," said that Syir.pathirir.gr Friend.

•'think of the social prestige Itgives you."
—Baltimore American.

"Ifthe Creek Indians go on the warpatn
aeatn they'llhave reason to remember the
pale-face,"

"Let's hope they'll remember him iritTi-
out taking any locks of hair for the pur-
Baa*.1'-Philadelphia Ttmaa.

In Japan It would be thought as rude
to neglect to offer tea to a visitor on his
arrival as not ;•speak to him.

The Bant* Fe willmake extrcntoa rates from
California points to "Washington and return on
the occasion of the of President
McKinley. March 4th. The tickets will be sold
on February Mth and JSth and willbe good to
return, starting from Washington, not later
than March Sth. West of Chicago, however, tho
tickets will be rod until March 25th. These
tickets will be honored on the California Llm-
ited.

Go to the Inauguration.

Mrs. Kerrigan (six children, crying and
fighting)—Phat fer?

Mr. Kerrigan
—

Oi want to give this
molnd-cure book a fair trial. OI want *o
see can Oi convince mesilf thot there is
no such thins ex matrimony!— Puck.

Mr. Kerrigan—Kape shtlll foive minutes,
for th' love av hivin! ,

BIBECK
—

B., City. The ownership of
the racehorse Jlibeck is not public prop-
erty.

MEDICAL COLLEGE— C. A. J., City.

To become a student In the medical col-
lege named communicate with the dean
of the faculty.

SAX BRUNO RANGE—G. H. I..City.

The ranse of hills southeast of Cypress
Lawn Is called the San Bruno range.
Tho highest peak is 1315 feet.

TAHOE-N., Oakland. CaJ. Tahoe. the
name of the lake In California, Is pro-
nounced Ta-ho. with tho sound of a as
In far and that of o as in note.

THE THIRTY-SIXTH—S.. Mokelumne
Hill. Cal. On the 1st of February, 1901.
the Thirty-sixth United States Volunteers
had not left Manila, homeward bound.

CENTURY—C. M. N.. Mlllbrae. Cal.
There is no record that in the year 1000
the Pope officially declared that we were
in the twentieth century in that year.

COUNT INCASINO—J. R. P.. Altaville.
Cal. In the last deal. In the same of
casino, tho count is cards, spades, big
casino, little casino, aces and sweep.

THEATERS— C. H.. City. The seating
capacity of the Metropolitan Opera-house
in New York City is given as 1999. That
of the Grand Opera-house of San Fran-
cisco as 2500.

QUOITS—H. J. C, Mare Island. Cal.
The English rule for quoits is that "The
distance from pin to pin shall be nineteen
yards and that the player stand level with
the pin and deliver his quoit with the first
step."

GEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION—Student.
City. For information relative to a Gov-
ernment surveying and geological expedi-
tion bound for Alaska in April,communi-
cate with the geological office, room 7SB,
Appraiser's building, this city.

COPYRIGHT— Subscriber. City. The fee
for recording a copyright claim is 50 cents,

and the fee for a copy of the record or
duplicate certificate is 50 cents additional.
"Write to the Librarian of Congress at
"Washington, D. C. and he will send you
a blank form of application for copyright.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—A. H.. City.
A "private" detective In San Francisco,
unless he holds an appointment from the
Board of Police Commissioners as a
"special officer" for a specific purpose. Is
no more than a private citizen and has no
more right to carry a weapon concealed
than any such citizen, unless he pay for
and obtain a permit, as required by law.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
O. O. Howard of Los Angeles is at the

Palace.
C. M. Hatcher of San Jose is a guest at

the Occidental.
Albert Rubensteln. a merchant of Hart-

ford, is at the Uck.

T. W. Mather, an Insurance man of
Xapa. is at the California.

John Ross Jr., a raining man from Sut-
ler Creek, is registered at the Uck.

Frank H. Johnson of the Johnson-Locke
Mercantile Company is at the Palace.

W. J. Mitchell of Reno and P. J. Thom-
as of Nevada City, both mining men, are
at the Grand.

Speaker C. W. Pendleton came down
from Sacramento last evening and regis-
tered at the Grand.

George H. Cowie. secretary of the Holt
Manufacturing Company of Stockton, Is a
puost at the California.
I*F. Garney, a prominent attorney of

Los Angeles, accompanied by his wife, la
registered at the California.

PERSONAL MENTION.

There is. in tact, much of gratification among whites
North and South over the progress the negro has
made. The recent exclusion of so many colored
voters from the polls can hardly be more than a pass-
ing: folly. As the negro advances in wealth and citt-
renship be will win Lack his rightful place in our
political system. The great majority of the Ameri-
can people willas far as lies in their power cordially
respond to Mr. White's earnest appeal for his race:
"Help him to overcome his weaknesses, punish the
rrime-cornn:itling: class by the courts of the land,

neasere the standard of the race by its best material.
cease to mold prejudicial and unjust public sentiment
against him, and. my word for it. he willlearn to sup-
port, hold up the hands of and join in with that
political party, that institution, whether secular or
religious, in every community where he lives, which
i> destined to do the greatest good to the greatest
number. Obliterate race hatred, party prejudice, and
help us to achieve nobler ends, greater results, and be-
come more satisfactory citizens to our brother in
usue.

A showing of that kind is certainly creditable to the
b'^ck race, but Mr. White should have noted that it
is creditable to the white race also, for had the negro
been 50 much oppressed and wronged as it is the
custom of some people to claim he would not have
had an opportunity to achieve 50 much for himself.
The white people of neither the Northern nor the
Southern States have done all for the negro thev
might, bat they have done much. The great oppor-
tunities of American life have not been whollj- open
to the colored man. but most of them have. Not
long ago Booker Washington, after a visit to Europr.
stated in a speech at Atlanta that after studying the
conditions there ar.d here he had come to the conclu-
sion that the negro has a better chance to rise in life
:n Georgia than the average untrained white laborer
has in any country of Continental Europe.

Mr. White's argument is that despite the obstacles
j.laced intheir way and the well ni^li universal preju-
dice asainst them the negroes of the country arc
ja.v.iiiy advancing in v.ialth, culture and morality. In
reviewing what has been accomplished by them in the
thirty- five years that have elapsed since their emanci-
pation he said: "Since that time we have reduced the
illiteracy of the race at least 45 per cent. We have
written and publishe inearly 500 books. We have
nearly 300 ne.vspapcr?, three of which are dailies. We

have now in practice over jooo lawyers and a cor-
respondinp number of doctors. We have accumulated
over $1^.000.000 worth of school property and about

S40.ooo.otx3 worthof church property. We have about
140.000 farms and hones, valued in the neighbor-
hood of 5750.000.000, Mid personal property valued ?i

about ?'• re-ooo.000. We have raised about $11,000,000
for educational purposes, and the property per capita
for every colored man. woman and child in the United
States is estimated at $75. We are operating success-
fully several banks, commercial enterprises among
our people in the southland, including one silk
mill and one cotton factory. We have 32,000 teach-
ers in the schools of the country: we have built, with
the aid of our friends, about .20.000 churches, and sup-
port seven colleges, seventeen academics, fifty high
schools, tire law schools, five medical schools and
tvcr.ty-rive theological seminaries. We have over
600,000 acres of land in the South alone. The couon
produced, mainly l>y black labor, has increased from
4.G69.770 bales in 1S60 to 11.235.000 in 1S90. All this
we have done tinder the most adverse circumstances."

Ol
r all the speeches that have been made in Con-
gress at this session that which has attracted
most attention and is most deserving of it ii

the addte>b delivered a few days apo by Representa-
tive White of North Carolina. Mr. White is the only
ncRro in Congress ami his term expires with this sc»-

Mon. There willbe do ne^ro in the next Congress.
Consequently the fjh'ccIi was in some respects the
valedictory of the colored man. He is j)asstnj» for a

t;me out of the preat council of the nation and there
«•; no tellinp when lie will again have a representative
in that l><*<3>\

A NEGRO'S VALEDICTORY.

!ty has been received from Rome. Mrs.
Seton was the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Bayley. They belonged to a Rood
family of Northumberland. England.
Elizabeth Ann. the prospective saint, was
born InNew York in 1774 and In1797 -was
married to William M.Seton. a relative of
Lord Seton. He remained loyal to the
English cause during the American revo-
lution, la 1S03 Mr.Sfton died and his wlf>
went to Italy. On her return she Joined
the Roman Catholic falih. and in 1S09 she
established what later became the Slaters
of Charity. She died in 1S21.

ELIZABETH
ANN SETON, founder

of the order of the Sisters of Char-
ity In America, Is to be canonize 1

by the Roman Catholic church ff ar,
Investigation into her life that Is

now bplnp carried on warrants that ex-
traordinary proceeding. Should the church
decide that this pious American woman's
career is worthy of placing her name on
the roll of the sanctified she will be the
first native saint of the United States. The
official investiKfctlon Is being conducted
by Rev. Father P. S. McIIale. president
of the Niagara University, whose author-

MRS. ANN ELIZABETH SETON, FOUNDER OF THE ORDER OF THE
SISTERS OF CHARITY. FROM AN OIL PORTRAIT PAINTED DUR-
INGIIEHPRIME.
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The Call repeats the charge that Phelan entered into an unlawful compact with
A.M. Lawrence of the Examiner to appoint Lawrence's candidate to the office of Chief
of Police. It offers to prove the charge in court if Mayor Phelan dare to appeal to such
a tribunal. He now stands convicted of lying by his own testimony, and we can convict
him of further lying if ottered an opportunity to do so.

"When the reorganization of the Police Department occurred and Sullivan was ap-
pointed, the Examiner people were dissatisfied. They were enraged at the charges laid
at their door and Esola's* and demanded that he be appointed, if only for a day."

Xow we have already quoted from Mayor Phelan's open letter the statement:

"Atno time was Iasked to procure his (Esola rs) promotion."

There is one point more. In his testimony Mayor Phelan said:

Should the investigating committee have any desire to learn how much of falseness
there is in the statement that the Mayor had made no promise to keep Maxwell in office,
it can easily obtain witnesses to prove that he did. Doubtless the Examiner itself could
furnish the witnesses.

"That is one motive showing animus, and another was the dismissal of George Max-
well from the position of Secretary of the Fire Commission. He was notoriously known as
the agent of Sam Rainey, and Ithought it best for the interests of the city and the Fire
Department to cut off his head. After Ihad gotten rid of him the Examiner claimed that I
had not only made a bargain with it to keep Maxwell,but also not to touch the Chief of
the Fire Department. This was not true."

In these instances we have the Mayor's testimony contradicted by the Mayor's let-
ter. There are othei of his statements under oath that can be refuted

—
not directly

by his own words indeed, but by the word of more reliable men. For example, he stated
in his testimony that the present investigation has been due to the malice of the Exam-
iner, and after assigning .the rejection of Esola as one motive for that malice, he went on
to add:

Here we have in the letter an assertion of autocratic power to remove the Chief oi
Police, and in the testimony under oath a weak evasion in the plea that it is a matter of
doubt whether or no he has such power.

"Ifa mistake is made Ican correct it. The Commissioners are responsible to me
and Ito the "people for ihe administration of the Police Department, and Iwill personally

see that the Chief, whoever he may be, willenforce the laws, detect crime and bring of-
fenders to justice. Anycompromise, so common in the past, with crime shall be speedily
rebuked in the person of the officer.".

Now in that same open letter to the public, published in the Examiner of January
17. 1900, Mayor Phelan by way of assuring the people that his administration would be
a good one even ifan incompetent man were made Chief of Police, said:

Thus \vc have the Mayor over his own signature in a public letter declaring at one

time that Esola merited the place and was well qualified for it; and now under oath de-
claring that Esola is a man ofno education, and that trie office of Chief of Police is too big
for him. That, however, is not the only contradiction that involves him. When ques-
tioned by Coinmittecman Laird concerning his power under the charter to remove offi-
cers who <lo not enforce the law. the Mayor said:

"Ican appoint and dismiss the Police Commissioners. Ihave recommended the ap-
pointment of a Chief of Police. Whether Ihave the power to remove the Chief of Police is
a question. There are two views of that matter. The charter gives me no power to com-
mand the police excepting in times of riot."

"Esola's name was mentioned as worthy of promotion in the Police Department on
account ofhis ambition to serve in some larger capacity, his gentlemanly demeanor and
his excellent record. He was young, vigorous and had the confidence of those who knew
him well. At no time, however, was Iasked to procure his promotion, but Iam not una-
ware of the fact that his friends expected for him some recognition in the line of promo-
tion in case Iwas elected to office. There was no one else in the department who was
prominently mentioned or seemed particularly well qualified for the place."

That was the statement under oath before the investigating committee. Now on
January \y, 1900, Mayor phelan published in the Examiner an open letter replying at

great length to charges made by The Call, and in that letter he said:

"After the charges made against Esola had been disposed of, the commission felt
reluctant about appointing him. In fact, it was found impossible to appoint Esola. He
is a man of no education, and the position that he had held in the Police Department had
always been a small one. The position of Chief of Police was in fine too big in which to

It willbe remembered that when Phelan was organizing his administration under
the new charter. The Call charged that before the election he had entered into a compact
with A. Mi Lawrence of the Examiner to give Lawrence the- appointment of the Chief of
Police^ and that Lawrence had dictated the nomination of Esola: and that as a result of
that exposure the Police Commission refused to elect Esola. When questioned about
those charges and oilier matters in connection with the Esola affair, Mayor Phelan said
on Thursday: \

¦¦¦¦" ¦ " '¦ » . i:¦<•---¦ V*
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MAYOR PHELAN'S testimony given before the Assembly investigating com-
mittee is another illustration of the truth of the old proverb, "Liars should have

long memories.'' In answering .the questions put to him the Mayor endeavored
to make out o good case for himself in the present instance, but in doing so forgot the
statements made by himself in times past, and the result was an amount of self-contradic-
tion that has all the outward signs of perjury.

MAYOR PHELAN UNDER OATH.

An Unusual Punishment.
A man convicted in Vermont of tha

murder of a Deputy Sheriff has Just been
sentenced to serve a tfrm of two years'
Imprisonment at hard labor, th*last threo
months belnjr in solitary confinement, and
at the expiration of that term he is to
be handed. This seems in the nature of
a cruel and unusual punishment. Fancy
the torture to which this man will be
subjected by the knowledge of his fate,

two year* of it. The provision of hard
labor for the full two years would not
have been 50 harsh as the refined cruelty
of placing him in solitary confinement for
the last three months of his life. There
may be a diversity of opinion regarding-
the use of capital punishment, but no
sentence yet noted has exceeded In
deliberate cruelty this* one from Ver-
mont.—PittsburK Press.

Christian Endeavor Growth.
Twenty years a*o last Saturday the first

Young People's Society of Christian En-
deavor was formed In Portland. Me. Its

constitution was .printed by hand on a
hectograph pad for local distribution.
From the WMiston Church the Idea soon
spread to neighboring churches in Port-
land and elsewhere. Since then aWO.Om
copies of the constitution and lno.uw.Cy)
copies of the pledge have been printed in
at least sixty different lansrunpes. They

have been translated into all the lan-
guages of Europe, into the chief laneuep*

of India. Burmah and China, into the bar-
barous tongues of the South Seas, ana
into the tribal speech of the North" Ameri-
can Indians. The movement has girdled
the earth and become one of the potent
forces for good in the world.—Chicago
Tribune.
New York's Huge Salary List.

New York City's roll-call of employes,
which now carries 4S.00O names, and with
details as to their salaries and addresses
fills a book of 30S pages

—
rjuite a city di-

rectory in itself— continues to cut an In-
creasingly large figure in the budget.
Within the last six months of 19ft) salary
increases amounting to $233,843 were made.
Increases of school teachers' salaries and
of policemen advanced tr» higher grades
were not included In thia amount. For
the first six month* of littf) salaries were*
increased W'H'.STa. not counting senool anil
police salary increases. So that for the
whole year VMi there was an arbitrary

advance of salaries, not due to any* man-
datory State law of $713.22*. The city's to-
tal salary lift,which called for $34,717,961 in.
1S99, went up to over H».rt0O.0OO last year,
and for 1901 will undoubtedly be many
millions higher and is likely to swallow-
half the entire budget of nearly one hun-
dred million^.—New York World.

For "Uniform pivorce Law.
The American Bar Association has

drafted a uniform divorce act. to be sub-
mitted to the various State Legislatures.
Itprovides, first, that no divorce shall be
granted in any State for a cause that was
not ground of divorce in the State where
the cause arose. It demands also resi-
dence for a year before suit can b«
brought If the cause arose, within the
State, otherwise for two years, and re-
quires that the defendant shall be per-
sonally served with notice, with certain
obvious exceptions. Further, "no di-
vorce shall .be granted solely upon de-
fault, nor so'ely npon admissions by tho
pleadings, nor except upon hearing before
the court in open session." It allows
either party to remarry. The fact that
legislation deals with subjects affecting
women so Intimately as divorce, empha-
elzes the need that women should have a
voice and vote in the matter. There is an
obvious incongruity in such questions be-
ing dealt with exclusively by men.

—
Woman's Journal.
Population Possibilities.

Before the civil war the United State*
rate of population Increase was about
one-third in every ten years. That swift-
ness has been temporarily stopped, and
the increase for the past ten years was

.Tlper cent. That rate will give, the United
States In 1310 about 91.65O.0no people, and
In l!C0 a population of 110,000.000. Figur-
ing on the same percentage of increase,
the population, roughly stated, willbe. In
1930. 131.0flO.0iX): 1940. 158.Ono.nnO; 1950. 190.0V).-
00O; 1900. 227,0«>.0i10: 1970. 273.fRrt.0nO; 19*). ?**.-
OOO.rtO; 1330. 394.000.000: 2000. 472.000,000. T5*»n
it is not unreasonable to suppose tint
some of tha new century babies will ITve
to see this country's population equal tha
present population of China. Ther^ls
room for ail without crowding-. Fvm
Massachusetts is not yet crowded. Itha»
32S inhabitants to the square mile. When
the United States is as thickly settled as
Massachusetts our population willbe over
500,000,000'.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

EDITORIAL
UTTERANCE
INVARIETY

FIRST CANONIZED SAINT
OF THE UNITED STATES

Memory of Mrs. Seton, Founder of the Sisters of
Charity, May Be So Honored.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1901.

The problem is not one of great importance, and
willdoubtless be solved in some easy, common senss
way: but it is none the less interesting as an illus-
tration of the curious ways in which lawmakers

/
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Pennsylvania, flndlnar Matthew- at tho
Feat of customs, called him and he came.
Southern outran*. It would seem, has
emigrated to Kansas.

Special information supplied dally to

business houses and public men by tba
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 519 Mont-
comery »t- Telephone Main 1042. •

Valentines for old and younjr: th* b«t
we have ever shown. Sanborn. Vail&Co.*

Choice candles. To wnvnd's. Palace Hotel.*• mi
Cal. rlace fru!t EOc per 1b at Towns*nd's.»

ny Sullivan & I>i>i>- This d*y. at 11 o'cl.ck. Horses, at
c^rr.'T KlRhtiTtth arid Kli>rii1a slprot*.
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—
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AUCTION SALES.

AMUSEMENTS.

<~«llfr.rnl«
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"TV**of lh«> d'l'rtwrvllW."

Orih'uni Vnu.Vvtlle.
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Alh«mbr«— "Ttn» Borrow of «*«twi."
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Olumt>U-- Iti.-huMIII."
Ttvoll--">>>11 «iwynn»"."
Or.tral-'A I'muhtfr of the Million."
Olynirt*. MMMW Mason an.1 IM«ly ptrr««t»— SpiK-lalt!**.
<*hut**», Z*»'» ¦tkITTh^atrr

—
Vuu«l»*vill* <*v^**> aflcrx^o^ti iintl

KtM~h«T> Vauifcvifk*.
Uetneollua TVtnrl^-HrnRchMa Ilrcltal to-mnrrow aft<r-

rrnon.
V«-trnpr>11t*n T-mpl*'—Hrnsi-hd'5 H*i-ltalthis afternoon.
«>lumbl«— n«-nrftt of th«- CtMUtty 1'uml 7f the Theatrical

Mechanic*' Afsnclatlon. Btt&dty afternoon.
Turfomn Park -Kaor* to-.i«y.

THE KIND OF A WIFE IWOULD CHOOSE
FOR MY SON. JS7»H^"^

W\ NEXT \fi SAN FRANCISCO'S TWENTIETH CEN- J
I \ TURY WITCH. . J
I ST. VALENTINE'S DAY. f•

ARE VEILS INJURIOUS TO THE EYE- S
I SIGHT? $

[ SUNDAY'S I
§ PECK'S BAD BOY AND GROCER YMAN 2•

CELEBRATE VALENTINE DAY. •
•

A DAY WITH THE LIFE-SAVERS. t
% HOW TO COSTUME FOR A MAS- I•

QUERADE BALL. $

••• IAI 222jbJ tALL Us!;,
THE KIND- OF A HUSBAND IWOULD CHOOSE

FOR MY DAUGHTER. By Marlon Harlaod< Harr!tt 8
_
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